Managing Acute Salicylate Toxicity in the Emergency Department.
Salicylates are among the oldest and most widely used medication to date and are utilized for a variety of purposes including the management of fever, inflammation, pain, and cardiovascular prophylaxis. Reports from U.S. Poison Control Centers indicate that over 40,000 Americans are exposed to salicylate-containing substances annually, and although generally deemed safe, fatal intoxications can occur from a single ingestion. Although some ingestions are intentional, many are not, and are a result of the prevalence of salicylates in a wide array of prescription and over-the-counter substances. Because of the wide range of symptoms associated with toxic overdose, as well as the high rate of mortality and complications associated with these cases, the emergency nurse practitioner should have a systematic approach to diagnosing and treating these patients. This case narrative describes the clinical case of a 22-year-old man who presented to the emergency department after ingesting an unknown amount of a salicylate-containing medication. It demonstrates the difficulty associated with appropriately distinguishing between toxic ingestions, hallmark indicators that can assist in appropriate diagnoses, and key interventions that must be initiated in a timely manner to mitigate negative outcomes. This case also serves as the basis for a review of current practice guidelines, and provides the clinician with tools to ensure evidence-based interventions are not delayed, thus increasing the chance of recovery for this patient population.